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HER DOUGH "R1Z" ALL RIGHT.

the Embarrassing Experience of a
Kind-Hearte- d Woman.

' A medicine bottle, a mirror and a
all sticking to a chunkbunch of keys,

of dough as large as your head was

the sight that met a Skowhegan
woman's view when she opened her
satchel in the Sl.owhegan car en
route to Lewiston.

for some timehad- She wondered

which seem sojRidiculously small and
yet are so pregnant of. evil results, the
consideration of those things which
are ''impossible! to understand," and
yet are so vital! to the mind that holds
them firmly imbedded in its theory of
life these are difficult lessons which
have been abandoned by so many a
broken spirited iriian and woman, and
left them standing upob a field of bit-
ten defear.V

If we could only grasp the thought
as the absolute necessity of perfect
married unity--ten- partnership, that
the very "love" Ion which most of us
depend as our spile capital in this-momentou-

s

partnership, may, by ignor-
ance and persistence, bebiade a source
of disaster, we iould eagerly, turn to
the study of howl to use; and apply its
noble power, to the acquirement of the
art of living joyfully in our own
homes. ''

Married happiness is of a truth
Cod's blessing, but in this, as. in ill
things, He demands our
and the peace and joy and satisfaction
of two' hearts so bound, together does
not descend from the clouds and light
upon us. When wfe give all. it does not
mean the crude' commodities of our
mental and bedijy endowments, but
the use they are lheant to employ, and
the best results wp can got from them.

A nowder to shake into your shoes; rests tha
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swoollen. Sore,
Hot Callous, Aching, Sweating 3?est and In- -'

growing Is ails. Alla n's Foot-Eas- e makes new
or tight i shoes easy. At all druggists and
shoe stores. 25 cents. Sample mailed Pbm.
Address Allen
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' Don't judge people by their clofties un-

less yoi see the family wash out on tue
' line. :'.": y. fi "

-
'

- y ;

' :: l - How's This? .

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that caunot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. -

! F. J. Chenkt & Co., Toledo, O.

We, 'tk? undersigned, have known F. J.
--i,atr r.T-- 'i lAat 15 years, and believe him

, perfectly honorable in all business traneac- -

Hons ana jinancianv buw i j ""j
obligation made by their firm.
West & TnuAx Wholesale Druggists, Toleao,

. Ohio. ''!
' ::

WAi.Diso,t Kijtan & Maetix. Whoiesalo '

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hail's CateiTh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucons imr-Ijc- es

of the syetem. Testimonials eent free.
Price, 75c! per bottle. " Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills aro the best.
j - :

Daggers for the Judges.

One of the many curious customs
which mark the - visits of judges to
provincial assizes cf England is-th-

observed at Newcastle-on-Tyn- e.

The" Mayor always makes the fol-

lowing speech to the judges on cir-

cuit:" ; .'

"My lords, we nave to congratulate
you upon! having completed your labors
in this ancient town, and have also to
inform you that you travel hence to
Carlisle, through border country, much
and often infested by the Scots. We,
therefore, presentj each of your lord-

ships with a piece of money to buy
therewith a dagger to defend your-

selves." 1 ': j "

Then the Mayqr produces two an-

cient coins, a jacobus and a carolus.
The former he presents to the senior
and the latter to tjhe junior judge. Ap-

parently Jt is intended that the senior
judge shall purchase a dagger twice
the size j of that purchased by the
Junior Judge. Manchester Guardian.

t niuor flatters.
There are now over 700 lady unive-

rsity graduates in Ireland.
Foors of rubbery claimed to be as

durable as asphalt, and cheaper, are
being tried in Germany.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervons-ne- es

after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
KerveRestorer.fs2triaibottleand treaticefree
Dr. R.H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila.,Pa,

After a man is married he begins to lose
his 'conceit.

Mrs.Wifislo w's SoothlngSyrup for children
teething,softeu the gums, rednces inflamma
licn.allays Dain.cures wind colie. 25c. a bottle

Jam sure Ptso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago. Mas. Thojias Rob-tia- s.

Maple 3t., Norwich, N. ., Feb. 17, 1900.

The chronic borrower is usually out on a
strike.

Money refunded for each package of
Putnam Fadeless Dyes if unsatisfac-
tory. ... -1

:

Hard work is the 'best sort of physical
culture. i t

FOR APRIL I im

Snbject: Tlie EesurrociloK, 1 Cor. sr., 20,

81, 50-3- 3 Coldeii Text, 1 Cor. xv SO

llI.mory Vcrces, '55-5- 3 Commentary
on the Day's Lessou. , s

I. . Christ's resurrection affirmed (vs. 20,
1)"

-- 0. "Nov is Christ risen." Pal besins
this famous chapter with a :marsnanng oi
th:j.rroois oi tne resurrecuon vi wuisi.
Ho beings Witness aitcr witness, even

.
o iirHo Murine the i'ortv days

Ml. I I ) 1 ki; LIL a v

betren the resurrection and jtbe ascensipn

,Ftil vi

No event in ail history has greater or more
convincinfr proofs than that Jesus rose
from the "dead. iSight. hearing, touch, all
combined in the proof. Then, the Chris-
tian church, and indeed every convert and
every miracle, was a proof that a living
k'aviour was Avorking in the world. "The
First Fruits." The first fruits were the
first ripe cars of grain, offered under th6
law (Lev. 23: 10. 11) as a grateful acknowl-
edgement to God for His goodness. It was
the pledge and, promise of the whole harf-ves- t.

So Christ's resurrection was the
pledge; that the whole resurrection harvest
would follow. "That slept." A most beau-
tiful and instructive term for death. Cem-ter- y

means sleeping places Dath is. called
a sleep because, 1. In both the person is
unconscious of the worldly activity around
him. 2. The eoul continues to live, while
the body is unconscious. 3. There is:tov
be an awakening, to new and fresh life.
The verv expression" implies immortality. -

21. "By man." It pleased God that in
pome way humanity, should-withi- itself,
however aided with divinity, work out its
own destiny, both for death and life, in
Adam and in Christ. "Came death."
Compare Horn. 5: 12-1- 9, with the narrative
in Gen. 3. "By man the resurrection."
Mortality came by Adam, immortality by
Christ; so sure as all have been subjected
to natural death by Adam, so sure shall all
be raised again by Christ Je3U3.

II. The incorruptible body (vs. 50-57- ).

50. "This I say. The apostle shows
clearly that man in his present condition
cannot enter the portals of eternal glory.
"Flesh and blood." Man in his present
state cf infirmity and decay, with a body
that is fragile and weak. "Cannot inherit."
His nature i3 not capable of enduring the
"eternal weight of glory." In order to be
able to inhabit, the eternal mansions man
must be immortal. "Kingdom of God."
Heaven; appropriately called the kingdom
because He will reign there in undivided
and perfect glory, forever. . "Neither
doth," etc. Our ordinary flesh and blood
is by its very nature destined to corrup-
tion. It is not with such flesh and blood
that we can become partakers of the in-
corruptible life.

51, 52. "A m3'3tery." A truth not known
before, and even now that it is revealed it
is too dep for human reason to fathom.
"We." That L, the whole bo Iv of Chris-
tians who are candidates for the glorious
resurrection. The u. of the word "we" in
this connection does not prove, as some
feem to third:, that the apostle 'expected
to be alive ?t the enmine: of Christ. "Not
all slcen." Yv o jdiall not all dip. "All bo
fhanprcd," Those who are alive at the day
cf judgment shall be changed so that thur
bodies will become spiritual bodies like the
bodies of those who shall be raised from
the dead. "Twinkling of an eye." Jn an
instant of time; as soon a a person can
wink. The resurrection of all the dfad
from the foundation of the world to that
time, and the cliange of all the living then
upon earth, shall be the work of a single
moment. "Last trump." The trumpet
will be sounded on the last great day to
call the . dead from their graves. It was
probably never heard but once bv human
ears, and that was at Sinai (Ex. 10: 1G-19- ).

53, 54. "This incorruptible." The mor-
tal bodv is not destroyed and again created,
but it h "clothed upon" with immortalitv.
It receives an addition oE qualities which
it did not nossess before. "Is written "
In Isaiah 23: 8. "Swallowed up." Death
is here personified and reoresented as a
devouring being, swallowing up all the
generations of men, and by the resurrec-
tion of the body and thV destruction oftae empire cf death. God is represented as
swallowins: him up. "In victorv." Thevictory over death and the cravo will be
comp.ete. I he chanced bodv will be (i)
incorruptible. (2) glorious. C) powerful,
(4) a spiritual body, (5) one like the bodv
of the glorified Christ. What a time of vic-
tory that will be for the righteous!

'Thy sting." Quoted from Hosea"
13: 14. Death is here represented as hav-
ing a sting. "O gravp death." The R. V.
also transposes the two members of thisverse, "Sting sin.' Death could not have
entered lrdo the world if sin had not en-
tered fitst, and it is sin' that has armed
deatii with its destroying force; bv sm bothbody and soul are slain. "The law." Thatwhich gives sin its power is the fact that it
is the transgression of the righteous law
of an ah-wi- se and 'all-hol- y being. There isnot a ray of light in the law for the sin-ner; the law pvonounces the death sentence
and scows no mercy. "But." The sinner
can rejoice that there is One who lias made
an atonement for sin and thus made it pos-
sible to deliver the transgressor from the
curse and power of ths Jaw. This is done
throufr.i tne mercy of God, and we should
give eternal thanks to His name for Hisunspeakable gift. He giveth the victory
over Satan, death, hell and the grave.

III- - The church astonished (v. 58). 58.t Therefore.'' We come now to the conclu-
sion of this wonderful chapter. "Stead-
fast." Be settled and firm'in vcur faith
in tne resurrection, which some (v. 12 areendeavoring to overthrow. "Unmovable."

Let notmng move yo;i away from thishope oi the gospel which is iven v.ntoyou. Always abounding." Steadfastmeans positive, intrinsic firmness; unmov-
able implies resistance to the mightiest
outward pressures and fiercest onsets:abounding means energetic action. "Workof the Lord." That which the Lord re-
quired; ail the duties of Christians. The
conversion of sinners and the unbuilding;
of the church. "Ye know." Christian!
are a oositive nponlp. TIiptt An Tt nn
uncertainty and doubt. "Not in vain "
Your labor will be rewarded. There willbe a resurrection and then you will befully recompensed. The sentiment of thewhole verse is that the hope of the resur-
rection and of future dory should stimu-late us to erreat and self -- denying efforts inhonor of Him who has revealed that doc-
trine, and who purposes to reward usthere. Other men are excited to great ef-
forts by the hope of honor, pleasure or
wealth: Christians should be excited to toiland serf-deni- al by the nrosnect of immor-
tal glory, by the assurance that their hopesare not m vain and will not deceive thenu

The Lancet has been lending com-
fort to young married folk who fear
abnormal increase in their families.
Statistics show that twins happen
once in eighty cases, triplets once in
6,400, ana quadruplets once in 512,000.
As to the chances of quintets, they are
so remote that no one need trouble

;about them, the ration being one jn
40,980,000. However,- - statistics are
always doubtful, as the Lancet cites
an instance where a woman presented
her husband " with seven ' successive
triplets.- - , -

' I suffered terribly and v- - ptl
tremely weak for 12 years ti?"I

Jdoctors said my blood
turning to water. At last I tetl
Aycr's Sarsaparilla, and vas sa
feeling all right again."

Mrs. J. W. frsala, Hadlyme, fjt
vlUQu

No matter how icrp? you
fio-jr- a hpn ill nn i.

poorly you may be toy
Ayer'& Sarsaparilla is the'

best medicine you can
take for purifying and en.
riching the blood.

Don't doubt it, put yenr
wnoie irusi m it, tli

W B

away everything else.
$l.C9abGnle. AUdrvzfv.is.

, ni v 1.1,

SareaDarilla. fie knows p a bout ti?I?t
old family medicine. Follow fcia ad4vinit
vre will bo eatisfled. aM

'. Ayek Cc, Lorei!,?.:27,
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APUDINE Corn- -

CURES Stomach
AND

. Indigestion
io, 25 and 53c. at Drugstores.

Gecniae stamped C C C. Kever sold in hi
Beware of the dealer who tries to sril

'somethiag just as gcod."

SWIFT CKEEX Stock and Dairy Fan
rfM for salealnrsre namberi

'jv nlpo youngr reRlsiered A.J.ct

one netter Urwii in thevuKk
Comblalnx closeiy the oi

noted and up-to-la-

In America. SuiUlORii!
month9 old. 625.00. Heifm

eamnaae. tS3.0a POLAND-CHIN- PIGd.$5.U0eicl
eeaa cnecu ana met wasi you want

T. P. BUAeWLL, Prop., Batt!ekor.
So. 15.

expressage prepaid on receipt of Si.oofBaltimore, fid. 14

The Pious Mosquito.
It was in the dear old summer tin

The mosquito that did business jus

over the line, but who was duly to

corporated under the laws of,Nef
Jersey, . as are all other pestiferous

things, was trying for a touch down on

the skating rink of a man who fr-

equents front rows.
A vigorous . slap sent him aray-- ,

Taking the full count before rising,

he "decided he would get out of ta

vicinity. - ;
Then a. thought struck hira.
"Ah," said he, "I must do all I f1

to prove the truth of the Scriotuiies.

All our tribe Is 'bred on the water.'

So he promptly, returned.

Aching backs-ar- cased. Hip, back,
loia pains overcome. Swelling oi
limbs and dropsv jsigns vanish. 7

They correct urine with brick d5tL
ment, high colored, pain in passing.
blmg, frequency, bed wetting. 1J,
Kidney Pills remove calculi and grav

Relievo heart pdxpitation, sleeplessness.
headache, nervousness, dizziness.
j FREE GRAND FOR

ILL&

Doan's
Kidney mm
Fills,

FosrEE,MiLBT7K Co., Buffalo, N.T.
: A Please send me by maiL without eDtfh
i trial box Doan's Kidcey pills.

Name
Post-offic- e.

I state..
Cut wit oocpon on"dott6d "lines Andrnftiiw

Medical Advice FrecStrlctlyConftfatiai

what it was that was swelling out
the sides of her satchel in-suc- an
unproporticnate manner, and she

.1 j.i 'v1ni trt find out. She
fitrncHprt fn Hose it, hUt she could
riot. The man in the rear seat looked

over her hack to see what the matter
was., The conductor stopped to look

at her in her helpless state.
"What's the matter, madam," he

inquired.
"Oh, nothing. Bread is rising, can't

you see? Oh, get away!"
She got hoc fingers in the dough

and then she got mad. She tried to

pull them. , She tried to close the
satchel, but it would not close.

"Confound that thing," she said,
and the satchel, comb, mirror and
dough - disappeared out through a
window. '

When she tells her friends about
the case now she laughs at the horrid
fellow-passeng- er and conductor, but
6hedid not feel like it then.

Shf was rnminsr to visit a friend In

Lewiston. This friend admired her
bread very much and said it was the
best in the world, so, not having any
bread, ready to bring with her, she
seized upon a large piece of dough
which was rising in a pan before the
Are and wrapping it in a napkin she
placed it in her grip with the above
result. Lewiston Evening Journal.

j Singular Plurals.
!. A correspondent who keeps a watch-

ful wants to knoweye on our columns
,what are the correct plurals of "mon-'goose- "

'and phoenix." One is tempted
,to write "mongeese" as one is .tempted
to write "Musselmen," though neither
man nor goose has any claim to con-

sideration in these words. "Mon-

goose" is quite a fancy spelling, and
you may spell it "mungous" or "mon-igous- "

or "mungoos," as you , will.
Therefore, we think "mongoose" is

uite plural enough to cover all the
specimens that are likely to come up
or' christening. As to the phoenix

lits case may be dismissed with the
swiftness of a police court magistrate.
There is never more than one on the
activelist at the same time, so the
iphoenix does not require a plural at
all. London Chronicle.

The Shah's Job Let of Wives.
The Shah of Persia, on returning

thome, probably still full of the vis-

ions of beauty that he had witnessed
!in the music halls of Paris and Lon-tdo- n,

found that his harem was want-
ing in freshness, and he has decided
&o renew it.

There is a job lot of some 2,000
nwives'-wh- o are going to be liquidated.

I understand the sale will be made
by auction at some Tattersall's in Te-
heran,

I may mention that the Shah's
'harem consists of 2,700 women, that
he has paid his kind address to every
one of them, and that his offspring

onsists of 112 sons and ninety-si- x

'daughters. Max O'Rell in Indianapo-li- s

Sentinel.

The total value of exports of animal
products in 1902 was about $3,000,000
greater than the like exports of the
previous year, but there was a decrease
of nearly $8,000,000 in the value of cat-
tle exported. This was due to the
sharp demand for beef in this country

Mrs. K Wright, of Gelwein,
Iowa, is another one of the
million women who have been
restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
JV Yoim Xcw York L.ad'y Tells--oi a Wonderful Cure :

" My trouble was with the ovaries ;I am tall, and the cftctor sard I grew
too fast for my strength. I suffered
dreadfully from inflammation and
doctored continually, but got no help.I suffered from terrible dragging sen-
sations with the most awful pains low
down in the side and pains in the back, '

and the most agonizing headaches.
No one knows what I endured. OftenI wis sick to the stomach, and e-- ery

.little while I would' be too sick to goto work, for thive or four days ; I work
in a Urge ctorte, and I suppose stand-
ing cu my fcctVall day made me worse."At the suggestion of a friend of

" y mothers,! began to take JLydia
Jii. Pmkham's Vegetable Com--
yound, and it is simply wonderful,

after tlir. fi
tooes ; it seemed as though a weight '

was taken off my ; shoulders ;M con-
tinued its use until now I can truth-'-;
fully-sa- y I am entirely cured. Young.

- pirls who are always paying doctor's- bills without getting any'help as I did.ought to take your medicine. Itcosts ;so , much less, and it is sure to
" CUrC them. Yours trnW. Atvs-- t ttits
FRAnil?f!Sfc; Ann's Ave.. New-Yo- rk

C ,
Cfyv-S?- 9 03 forfeit if original of abou$ fetternr.; j t'v.-in.-

- iffcrsj crbp-- s ps prou".cea. .

' CHARACTERISTIC OF --WORTH.
The woman who carries', herself well

is more apt to command respect than
the woman who trudges along with lier
head inclined forward and her shoul-
ders iu a stooping position. The pos-

sessor of a graceful, erect carriage un-

consciously .impresses us as having
characteristic worth, says the Pitts-
burg Observer. There are; many noble
hearted women who realiy do them-
selves injustice "by the awkward way
they-carr- themselves. It is very hard
for others to see beauty and grace of
heart in an unlovely outward appear-
ance. It is the exterior charm of 'the
rose that gives fitting expression to its
hidden sweetness.

Although there are many beautiful
women with worthless hearts, still that
fact does not weaken the other fact
that spiritual nobleness andja fair body
are a consistent, harmonious associa-
tion: Everything that appertains to
the elevation of the soul affects fcr the
better the aspect of the body, beautify-
ing and refining it. Just as rare jewels
need fitting caskets to rest in, so it is
only meet that lovely souls should be
enclosed in bodies that are beautiful
and fair.

RIBBON EMBROIDERED CASE.
A new departure in ribbon work Is

the crinkled ribbon which can be had
in several shades of various colors.
This ribbon is about the width of that
used for ordinary ribbon work, but
somewhat softer and closely crinkled.

This embroidery is suited only to
dainty articles which will not have
rough usage, table centres, sachets,
book covers, etc., being suitable arti-
cles for decorating with It. j

On a handkerchief case the bunches
of flowers are all worked in the ribbon.
with the exception of the stems and
centres. The foundation is heliotrope
beugaline silk, and a thin lining of
cotton is placed under it to give greater
support to the embroidery. -

The colors of the ribbons are two
shades of orange, one of blue, two
of pink and two of green.

The centre bunch is entirely worked
in greens for leaves, stems arid centres,
the flowers being all of one shade of
orange, or else with alternating petals
of the two shades.

The corner bunches have flowers In
one shade only, pink, yellow,! blue and
orange being used according1 to taste.
The tiny flowers between th bunches
are alternately dark and Lght orange.

The needles used are what are
termed "chenille needles," which have
large oval eyes and sharp points.- -

Washington Star.

LEARN TO RELAX.
It is strange how few people really

know how to rela::, to let the j bed hold
them instead of vainly trying to hold
up the bed, say's Health Culture. Give
way, let the nerves and muscles rest.
Do not anticipate your jourrley's end
of waste nerve force by mentally going
ahead and fussing because of delay.
Do not mentally get out and imsh the
car along because you do not reach
your destination in a moment j Relax,
drop the subject from your mind, and
you will reach your objective point
far less worn in mind and body than
if you fussed and fumedi

You can add years to your life by
simply breathing. It is want of
thought, want of time, want of knowl-
edge that is at fault.

Mrs. Browning says: "He lives most
life who breathes most air." earn to
breathe properly and you will always
be self-possesse-

d. Learn to relax and
you will never be nervous arid fussy
and make others around you nervous.
Do not catch the breath with a gasp,
do not fuss with this or that little
thing. Relax and gain that repose of
manner that places you and those
around you at ease. Few people can
"let go." Only one person out of twen-
ty can really drop the arm. Raise it to
its full length above the head and see
if you can let it fall, commencine with
the finger tips and so on down in per
fect rhythm. Nineteen out of twenty
will put it slowly down. This is not
relaxing. Let it drop, and drop; heavy,
too; It will not come off. The hinsrlea
of the neck are seldom used freely. .It
is surprising .how much force Iwe use
to hold our heads on. We do hot find
this out until we try 'to "let them go.
Yawning is not polite, but it is! health-
ful. Why? Because if siven 'full ex
pression it stretches and vitalizes all
the muscles of the body, and then re
laxes them, quickening the blood sup
ply and giving it free play.

ONE THEORY OF LIFE.
- It is-- well for. a man -- to realize that
admiration and indulgence and ca
resses do not satisfy a woman who.
if she is able, desires to share his
whole life, or if she can only give her
sympathy seeks to know what are his
real interests. It is well for a woman
to fulfy comprehend that there'
times and seasons when her husband
can do no more than keen silence and
endure, and that his alternative would
be a vehement and passionate expres
sion of pain that would perhaps alien
ate them forever," says the New YorL
Post.-- : ; -- ,: i

To learn the small wavs of Pen op
the waiting, the convenient season
U.5 uvcidancs o2 th2 petty.- frictions

la the Standard Rheumatic Remedy.
The ONLY compound on the market that cures this terrible
disease without doing Irreparable harm to the digestive organs.

UNE.QUALL,ED as a BLOOD PURIFIEJl.
; CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDS IT.

Fretsstate, S. a, Aug. 18, 1002.

t e.ntelnen: I baa rheumatism for about twelve years. Great deal of the time
A , Use cruhes or cane. Was confined to bed, nearly helpless, three months

' twi "ve1 times. Last sprinjr I be?an to take - Rheumacide." I used twobefore I noticed any benefit. Altogether I used seven bottles and the
fms to,1 compete, a8 i have had no symptoms cf rheumntisra since.I can cheerfully recommend medicine.your B. F. FEN1GAN.

A STORY' OF PATTI.
"Adeline Patti," said an aged Phila-delphia- n,

"came to this city when she
'Was 'eight years lold. "She was born
in Spain in Madrid and her public
career began at the age of seven. It
began, I understand, in Philadelphia,
and it was in Philadelphia that she
made her first appearance before royal-
ty, Singing in 'Martha at the Academy
of Music during the sojqurn here of
the Prince of Wajles. The programs
on that occasion were elaborate
enough. They wjre of satin, with a
fringe of gold lace. V:

"Patti was a grdat business woman.
She made sums of money that have
not been equaled sJnce byf any singer.
I'll tell you a story- - indicative of her
ability as a financier. She was being
managed by Colojnel Mapleson, and
her contract was j for $5000 a night.
Everything went ivell, but on a cer-

tain day in Boston Mapleson ;
was

short of cash. It jwas Patti's dictum
that she must get her salary ?5000 on
the af ternoon, when the manager could
produce only S4000,her secretary went
away in great indignation. He vowed
his mistress wouUVjnbt sing.

"But later on ho returned and got
the R4000. ' That jnight's' opera was
'Traviata,' and the feecretary and Patti
would come to thp theatre and dress
for th part of Voletta, all but the
shoes. She would put her shoes on
and appear when the extra $1000 was
forthcoming. '

:

-- She did this. At 7.30 o'clock she
sat in her dressing iroom in her stock-
ing feet all prepared otherwise to go
on. Mapleson by tuis timej had taken
in $800: and he sent it back to her.
She returned him word that she would
now put on one shoe. :

"At S o'clock another $400 lot of
tickets had been sold. The money
went to Patti. And she immediately
put on the other jshoe, arid at the
proper moment, smiled and: bowed, ad-

vanced toward the fpotlights in an up
roar of cheers and applause. They
say if the full ?r000; hadn't been forth
coming she wouldn't have 4 appeared."

Philadelphia Record. !

Rows of ril)bon run under box pleats
make a catchy effect.

A becoming revival is the wearing of
long tulle bonnet strings. f

White coral is the j latest and smart
est touch in the coral line.

Shirring more than ever is noted,
even to the dominating of some whole
dresses. Mi : '.

Broad antique laci; let in between
strappings . is effective on a coat of
white cloth. i

.
I

Surplice effects are Occasionally noted
on an evening uodice, though becom-
ing to very few. j (5

Fascinating pongees have appeared
that are charming Jfor betvreen-sea- -

son s indoor.-gown- and later will be
tvoyi on the street.

Mercerized cottons n exact
..

imitation
3 -

of the etamines, canyases and grena
dines so very populjar in wool stuffs
are to be one of the summer's suc-
cesses. L ;

Some extremely" effective gowns for
bridesmaids are beirig made of pink
crepe de chine with 4 satin finish and
yellow lace trimmingfe. A yellow lace
coat is to be worn with a pink rose
hat, while a bouquet j of pink looses will
be carried. i .'. 1

Nothing can be smarter than the
shirt waist of white madras or silky
linen with the front di:Ssplaying an elab
orate embroidered' design. Whether or
not the embroidery is in white or colors
depends upon the individual taste of
the wearer. j ! .

The( latest and smdrtest reyers are
faced with satin embroidered in jet
(for jet has been revivjsd again and is a
leading mode), and a girdle of cut Jet
beads on satin is the smartest and
newest thing in th'4 way of belts
shown. "Nail heads'! of jet on bias
satin bands are among the effective
novelties in trimniinsrs

One color scheme is! o be carried out
in many of the spring and summer
weddings; Some are; jo be apple blos-
soms, some in daffodils, some in nar-
cissus and daisies, fojget-me-no- ts and
so on. A smart wedding 13 being
planned with the eight bridesmaids to
be gowned in pink of different shades,
from palest to deep rose hue. : ; -

Hamburg's shipping trade with Ana.
J iralia double in 120XI

rcr saie Dy druggists, or sent
E Bobbltt Chemical Co -M

Up in Natural History.
Teachers-Bessi- e, name one bird that

is now extinct.
Little Bessie Dick. 1

Teacher Dick? Vbat sort of a bird
is that?
'.. Little Bessie Otir canary; the cat
extincted him. '

,

Four great coal stations are about to
be exploited in South Africa. The most
southerly field lies between Ladysmlth
and the northern boundary of Natal..Thesa regions will in the. near' futuresupply a large part of the world's de-
mand for coal. ; Natal exported 204,000
tons in 1901. "

Eve started the deceptions of hersex when she began the custom of put-ting on clothes.

:. GLGSE TO. THE. raOPLR
and largesl sala kpowa to any Kidney ; mdicine in the vorid.

CmiTiCE, O. 1 had such severe pain in my
back that 1 could not walk. I.uscd the sam-
ple of Doan's Kidney Tilts with such good re-
sults 1 sent to Toledo for another box, andthey cared me-.- Saeah E. Cottreix, Cur-
tice, O.

. FAi.MOUTn, Ya; I BuiTered over twelvemonths with pain in the small of my back.Medicines and plasters grave onlv temporary
relief. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me F a
Browx, Falmouth, Va.

- West Havex. Conn. Eight months aeo Itook a severe pain in my back. The samnlebox of Doan's Kidney Pills helped me somuch I purchased two boxes ; am on mv second box. My heart does not bother me as itnsed to and I feci well. Sarau E. Buaduiy
No. 377 Elm Street, West Haven, .Conn. -

Houstox, Tex I took theDoan's Kidney Pills with such benefit
I bought a boxatourdruggist's.fe Used overhalf and stopped, because urine whichbefore had only come dribbling nowso free. I had medicine enough. I had turn-bag-

oand the pills rid me of it? I shouldwritten sooner, but you know how soon a wellperson forgets about being sick. Mr. C. IIiloExcuso. McKeuny Ave., Houston,


